4th December 2019

LAUNCH OF THE NEW CORPORATE PARTNER PACKAGE
NAHS are pleased to announce the launch of our new Corporate Partner package on
1st January 2020. The scheme and benefits are listed below:
The benefits of the Corporate Partner package are as follows:
• As a Corporate Partner you will be invited to display your logo on the NAHS Corporate
Partner page of the website along with a short bio and link to your website. This confers
the ability to advertise your services / product(s) on our new Trusted Partner webpage.
• There is an option for Paid Sponsorship of our Monthly newsletter (Price to be agreed
subject to sponsorship offering). Invitations and expressions of interest to be
considered by the NAHS Executive Team, who retain right to decline. The newsletter
will bear the NAHS standard branding but with prominent advertising and information
on the sponsor.
• Access to NAHS newsletter and invitation or expression of interest to write case studies,
articles or submissions. Articles subject to NAHS Exec team vetting prior to agreement
to publish.
• Priority access to Conference exhibitor booking and Conference sponsorship offers,
days ahead of non-member companies.
• For those providing Security services (manned guarding), Corporate Partners have the
ability to advertise job vacancies on a dedicated Jobs Page. All job adverts would have
to be submitted to the NAHS Executive team prior to agreement to run an advert.
• Additional / seasonal benefits as they may arise.
• All this available for the annual price of £425.
All applicants are to note that Corporate Partner does not automatically allow the partner to
attend the Annual Conference and AGM, nor does it confer voting rights in NAHS elections.
All applications for Corporate Partnership will be subject to vetting by the NAHS Executive
team prior to agreement to partnership being approved. The NAHS Executive retain the right
to decline applications for Corporate Partnership, as outlined in the NAHS (CIO) Constitution.
Should a potential Corporate Partner wish to appeal a decision, they may do so as detailed in
the NAHS (CIO) Constitution, however, the NAHS Executive ultimately retain the right to
decide who they partner with and the extent of said partnership. Corporate Partners may also
appeal any of the decisions made in relation to the partner benefits described below or any
other issue associated with their partnership with NAHS.
Please direct all communications and queries to membership@nahs.org.uk

